Repositioned the programming of the state AM Radio towards mass mobilization and participation for all its listeners.

Reactivated the Andaza FM and New World FM Stations which were off air before May 2015

Constructed wall fence between Radio Jigawa premises and DSS Head Office

Initiated the leaders accountability live program (FITILA) on radio thereby giving the citizens the opportunity to engage their elected and appointed public officials

Ensured improved quality broadcast in all community FM stations through regular monitoring and compilation of reports.

Sponsored a radio programme - Daga kin Gaskiya. aimed at sensitizing the general public on good moral values

Reactivated 11 Community FM Stations across the state

Purchased Studio Server Machine and Data Recovery Devices at Radio Jigawa AM Station

Procured FM Radio transmitter and constructed mast for the upgrade of Hadjija Community FM Station

Overhauling of Tower and construction of earthing at Andaza Transmitter Station

Reactivated JTV's Kazaure Boaster Station
YOUTH SUB SECTOR

- Trained youth across the State on HIV prevention in collaboration with Federal Ministry of Youth and Sports Development (FMYSFD) thereby creating mass awareness on the pandemic
- Conducted sensitization workshop against youth participation in political thuggery and other forms of violence targeting the 2019 General elections
- Established the State Youth Parliament to inculcate legislative norms
- Initiated the on-going construction of corpsers’ lodge (2 blocks of flats consisting of 18 rooms and living rooms) in the 27 Local Government Areas
- Initiated the construction of NYSC Model School at Kazaure

SPORT SUB SECTOR

- Renovated Hadejia Township Stadium to the standard of hosting National Football League Matches
- Completed and commissioned the upgrade of Kazaure Township Stadium
- Completed and commissioned Dutse Mini Stadium
- Renovated Dutse Sports Complex
- Renovated Gumel Township Stadium (On-going)
- Participation in National Youth Games held at Ilorin and won 1 gold and 2 Silver Medals
- Emerged 4th in the North-West and 18th position in the Federation at the just concluded 19th National Sports Festival held in Abuja
- Facilitated the allocation of land for the construction of Goal House Project in Dutse by Nigeria Football Federation
- Purchased and distributed sports kits to registered football clubs across the State to boost grassroots sports development
- Timely release of funds for the participation of Jigawa Golden Stars FC in National League Competition
- Assisted Football Clubs in B/kudu, Hadejia, Dutse and State Referees Council
- Participated in North-West Zonal Basket Ball Competition and taking the second position and in the National Cricket (Boys and Girls) Championship held in Kaduna and taking the 1st position
- Participation of Female Handball Team of Dutse Model International School at North-West Zonal Handball Competition and taking the 3rd position
- Participation in National Athletics Cup Competition and National Wrestling Championships and taking the 3rd position in National Table tennis Championships at Kaduna and Porthacourt respectively
A view of the 3,000 capacity spectator stand and football pitch

His Excellency, declaring the Kazaure Stadium open for use

A view of the badminton, volleyball and basketball courts at the newly opened Kazaure stadium

The new Dutse Stadium

A group of young basketball players at the Dutse Stadium
- Emerged the 1st position in Traditional Woven Materials at the Abuja Festival for Arts and Culture (AFAC 2016) and 6th National Culture Quiz for culture officers at Lokoja in 2017
- Emerged the 1st position in metal work and pottery at the 2018 African Festival for Arts and Crafts at Abuja
- Emerged the 1st position in National Culture debate held at Minna, in February 2017.
- 1st position, Leather Works Design at the International Festival for Arts and Culture, Abuja 2018
- Emerged winner in Food and Cousine in National Festival for Arts and Culture NAFEST Porthacourt 2018
- Won Bronze Medal in reggeta competition at the Argungu Fishing Festival 2015